SNOW DAY!

• WHAT: Join us for an informal meetup for some fun in the snow with your dogs!

• WHEN: Friday, February 26th, 2021  11:30 am – whenever you want to head out.

• WHERE: Mt. Hood- Either White River Sno Park or Hood River Meadows Twilight Parking Lot. Located just a mile apart and a couple of miles past Timberline Lodge. (Location conditions will be checked a few days prior and updated).

• ABOUT THE LOCATION: Both areas have large open spaces to play & trails to explore/walk. Restrooms on site. Depending on the day, expect the possibility of children sledding, people on ski’s and other dogs. Everyone will be responsible for their dogs and themselves. Bring your masks and a leash. You will need a Snow Park Permit $5.00/day or $30.00/season. Although roads are well maintained, currently ODOT requires “traction/all weather” tires or that you carry chains.

• CONTACT: Amy Canzano  559-341-8074 or amycanzano@yahoo.com with any questions. Please let us